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Put ’er there,
partner
Search begins for
two mates who want
to tackle triathlon

News

Mates ready for the long haul
PREPARING for an event is always
easier when you have support.
That’s why Multisport Mecca is
searching for a new dynamic duo.
This year’s Build an Athlete
competition has expanded, and
we’re on the hunt for two rookie
triathletes.
Schoolmates, best friends,
husband and wife . . . we’re not
picky, as long as you are both
determined to attempt the world
of long course triathlon.
This year’s winners will receive
free entry to the the Hervey Bay
100, which encompasses a 2km
swim, 80km bike and 18km run.
The pair will also receive a race
kit provided by Allez Sport
Mooloolaba, bike fitting and cycling
advice from Cycle Zone
Mooloolaba, as well as full training
under the guidance of Jason
Crowther of Atlas Multisports.
Last year’s winners, Helen
Greenfield of Nambour and
Buderim’s Glenn Petrie, both
successfully finished the ‘Hundy’
and have continued racing in
triathlon and other events.
The criteria is simple: you need
to be friends who are yet to tackle
a long-distance triathlon race . . .
and you must commit to training at
least six hours a week over the
next five months.
“Getting the right advice is
pivotal in triathlon and the
expertise we have as part of this
program is outstanding,” Multisport
Mecca editor Grant Edwards said.
“We have John Carey from Cycle
Zone Mooloolaba who fits
two-time Ironman World Champion
Jan Frodeno. Then there’s David
Chick, an outstanding athlete in his
own right who has been on the
world amateur triathlon stage three
times, providing the best gear in
the business.
“Guiding them all the way is
Jason Crowther, an event manager
and a former elite competitor who
is one of the most experienced
coaches of age group athletes on
the Coast.”
The winners will be guided
through the basics of long course
triathlon as Crowther develops the
pair into fully-fledged athletes.
“Triathlon can be an addictive
sport but getting up early or doing
sessions after work can challenge
the motivation of many newbies,”
he said.
“Having someone alongside you,
doing the same sessions and going

TRIUMPHANT: Winners of last year’s Build an Athlete comp, Helen Greenfield and Glenn Petrie.

The Hervey Bay 100 features a 2km swim, 80km cycle and 18km run.
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through the same challenges
BUILD AN ATHLETE COMPETITION
means they can work together,
embrace the highs and help each
other through the lows.”
What: Search for two novice athletes keen to tackle long course
Representatives from each of
triathlon together.
the businesses supporting the
How to enter: Send an email or video detailing your name, age,
athletes will form the judging
residential address, athletic background, and reasons why you
panel.
should be the chosen athlete to multisportmecca@apn.com.au
Entrants will be analysed for
(see key criteria). Also attach a picture of yourselves together.
aptitude, physical history, future
Key criteria: Entrants must live on the Sunshine Coast, have a
racing expectations and current
bike or be willing to buy one, must commit to at least six hours of
knowledge levels.
training a week, pay for their own accommodation/transport to
For Greenfield, training with
race at the Hervey Bay 100 (2km swim, 80km bike, 18km run) on
like-minded people in the Atlas
November 18, and be aged 18 or older. The judging panel will take
Multisports squad provided the
into consideration personality, aptitude, physical history,
catalyst for success.
expectations and knowledge.
“Among the best parts were
Submissions to close: 5pm, June 29, 2018.
following Jason’s program and
Winners to be announced: July 11 edition of Multisport Mecca
seeing the improvements over time
and the Sunshine Coast Daily. Training to start at the end of July.
and then achieving something that
I thought was well above my
capabilities,” she said.
of the businesses involved was
and work.”
“Triathlon is a very expensive
amazing.
Submissions for this year’s
sport I’ve quickly come to realise,
“The hardest was probably just
competition will close at 5pm on
so the kind contributions from all
fitting the training in around family Friday, June 29.

Those who make advertising placement and/or supply copy material or editorial submissions to the magazine undertake to ensure that all such material does not
infringe the Trade Practices Act or other laws, regulations or statutes. Further to the above-mentioned, these persons agree to indemnify the publisher and/or its agents
against any investigations, claims or judgements. A News Corp Australia publication.
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News
Job and a half
COVER stars from our previous
edition, Kirstin and Michel
Schnidrig, both successfully
finished their first half-marathon.
They were
among the
thousands of
participants at
the Runaway
Noosa
Marathon,
where Kirstin
finished in
1:58:49 and
Michel 2:07:04.
Currimundi stroke survivor
Andrew Heaphy ran with his wife
Britt, and they finished with a time
of 2:21:28. Meanwhile, our Q&A
participant Ryan Rae finished the
marathon in 3:25:53.

Series return

INAUGURAL SUCCESS: Sunshine Coast’s Steve Gage (right) and Robbie Andrews (left) finished THE Queensland Tri Series will
second and third respectively, and are beside winner Dave Kalinowski (centre) at the inaugural return next season, with Sunshine
Ultraman Australia in 2015.
PHOTO: IAIN CURRY Coast rounds to be staged on
November 18 and February 3.
Kawana will host round three on
November 18, while Caloundra will
be home to the round six races on
February 3. Both rounds will offer
the same distances: a sprint 750m
swim/20km bike/5km run, a long
enticer 300m/10km/2.5km and a
kids 7–14 option
(100m/2km/500m).
Grant Edwards
proposed to join the Ultra355
Roughwater completed
World Challenge family, with stops
ULTRA355
PAUL Skillen completed the tough
INSPIRED by the success of
at Thailand, Canada, Cozumel and
South Head
Ultraman Australia, a new
Argentina
What: Ultra355 Australia.
Roughwater
three-day triathlon covering 355km
“Like all of the Ultra355 World
When: Second half of 2019.
swim from
Challenge locations, Hervey Bay is
is forecast to be launched at
Details: Day one – 5km swim,
Bondi to
Hervey Bay next year.
a unique holiday destination,”
100km bike. Day two –
Watson’s Bay
To be organised by Tony Horton, Horton said.
200km bike. Day three –
on May 20. The
“It is a scenic gem, easily
the man who brought Ultraman to
50km run.
Sunshine Coast
accessible, with great facilities and
Noosa, the Ultra355 would
athlete
A flyer was distributed at last
encompass a swim of 5km and a
infrastructure, a very friendly
completed the
100km bike ride on day one, ahead community and perfect weather.
month’s Ultraman event, and the
of a 200km ride on day two and a
“There are several options being response has already been positive. epic 10km swim in 3hrs 32min.
After completing the Island
Ultraman has quickly become a
50km run on day three.
considered for the bike and run
Charity Swim the week before,
Each day would have an
routes, including loops and out and landmark event at the Sunshine
Skillen had a fast start and got
eight-hour cut-off.
backs. It will be an open water
Coast and Australia, attracting
through the first 4km in just over
Unlike Ultraman, there would be swim in Hervey Bay.”
athletes from all over the world
an hour, but the next 2.5km took
no crews providing constant rolling
Organisers are looking to cap the who tackle a 10km swim, 421km
an hour due to strong currents.
bike and 84.3km run.
support.
field at 100, and exclusivity is
The water temperature averaged
More details will be released
While approvals are still being
assured as it would be the only
between 17–19 degrees.
sought, the Hervey Bay event is
Ultra355 in Australia.
later this year.
6256914ag

New ultra triathlon era
dawns for Hervey Bay

2 Venture Drive, Noosaville. Ph: 5455 6655 | www.venturecycles.com.au
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Ironman Cairns

Gomez heads stellar pro field
STRAP yourselves in for one of the
greatest Ironman battles staged on
Australian soil.
Leading a white-hot men’s field
is five-time ITU World Triathlon,
X-Terra and 70.3 world champion,
Javier Gomez who is making his
Ironman debut over the 3.8km
swim, 180km cycle and 42.2km run
course at Cairns.
Gomez has been one of the
world’s most consistent athletes,
without weakness in any discipline,
and he is hoping to follow in the
footsteps of Jan Frodeno who has
successfully made the switch to
Ironman racing.
For his first outing, Gomez will
be facing some of the best in the
business.
Also on the start line will be the
Sunshine Coast’s own Ironman
speed machine Luke McKenzie,
who came second at last month’s
Ironman Australia.
Another in sensational form is
Terenzo Bozzone. He won the
shortened Ironman Australia off
the back off a massive four weeks
in December, and has this year also
set a course record in winning
Ironman New Zealand followed by
firsts at 70.3 races in Mexico,
Argentina and Busselton.
But the quality doesn’t end
there.
Others set to compete are Kiwi
multisport superstar Braden Currie,
Ironman African Championship
winner Kyle Buckingham, as well as
former Ironman Australia
champions David Dellow and Tim
Reed.
Then there is United States star
Tim O’Donnell, as well as the likes
of Cameron Wurf, Eneko Llanos,
Denis Chevrot and Sunshine Coast
residents Callum Millward, Clayton
Fettell and Casey Munro.
But all eyes will be on Gomez to
see how he copes with the step up
in distance.
“At 35, I feel good physically, I
feel fast on the track and it
motivates me to continue, so this
year I am focused on long
distance,” Gomez said.
“While I don’t have the
experience of racing Ironman yet,
my times in the water, the bike and
the run are in a good level and I
feel excited to train.
“When I was looking at the
calendar I always thought that
Ironman Cairns would be the first
option to do in my debut on the
full distance.
“For me, Cairns is a double
objective, as the Asia-Pacific
Championship it is a P4000
classification which offers
maximum qualifying points which

NEW CHALLENGE: Spanish triathlon star Javier Gomez celebrates winning the ITU event at
Mooloolaba in 2008. He will race Ironman for the first time on Sunday.
PHOTO: RICHTER NATHAN

CAIRNS CREW

Luke McKenzie of Sunshine
Coast product David Dellow.
PHOTO: DELLY CARR
PHOTO: JORDAN MANSFIELD Beach.
is the most important, and second
is the only Ironman race where I
will be before Kona.”
“I could have chosen some other
Ironman race from Europe, it
would be easier in travel, but
Cairns has more heat, more
humidity.
“I want to try to simulate the
conditions and equate them with
what I will find in Hawaii as much
as possible. I hope to learn from
Cairns and use the experience.
“In terms of my expectations,
everything is new for me, new
training programs, nutrition tricks,
et cetera so my main goal is to test
my body for the full distance,
which it is going to be a big
challenge for me.
“Cairns is the only full distance I
will do before the World
Championship but I enjoy racing

the best and most important races.
“Plus, Australia is a country I
have always enjoyed and I have
good memories of.”
Gomez said after Cairns he
would defend his Ironman 70.3
World Championship title in Nelson
Mandela Bay, South Africa on
September 2 but not at the
expense of his debut in Kona five
weeks later.
“It will be a tough race, with very
good rivals, but I am focused on
Kona. It is clear that I will fight and
do my best, but I will not sacrifice
my preparation for Kona for a gold
in 70.3,” he said.
“Kona is a very complicated race,
I do not have the experience of
having raced there, but I know the
course. It is very difficult, first
because the best athletes are at
100 per cent and second because

Sunshine Coast athletes
competing at Ironman
Cairns:
Erin Reid, Destry Gourlay,
Mick Farrag, Ash Hunter,
Melinda Rashleigh, Hannah
Blanchett, Barry Oelofsen,
Michael Buke, Adam
Dubberley, Alex Atzori,
Bryan Sinclair, Anthony
James, Calam Leneham,
Kellee Offley, Lauren
Murphy, Grant Croghan,
Trevor Mathews, Wayne
Metcalfe, Ben Hogan.
70.3
Meg Ratcliffe, Jess Barnes,
Simon Hearn, Trent
Reynolds, Andrew Crew,
Nick Coull, Elizabeth Lucas,
Dean Nankivell, Jon
Kennedy, Meg Radcliffe,
Scott Clark, Rachael Eames,
Ben Schodel, Tyson Baker,
Graham Murphy, Neil Prowd,
Kirbi Roi, Philip LaHaye,
Julienne Drysdale, Ken Rae,
Steve Gavel, Grant Croghan,
Chloe Kay, Trevor Matthews,
Chris Pye, Jacqueline
McKenzie, Paul Wheat, Luke
Polkinghorne, Grant Elliott,
Gilberto Arenas.
of the weather conditions.
“My motivation and all the effort
that I put into my training every
single day is to be there and fight
against the best.”
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Ironman Cairns

Primed to clip
Hawaii ticket
“I think a few people will throw
caution to the wind and go big or
go home,” Millward said.
DISAPPOINTMENT has driven
“Dave Dellow is in that same
Callum Millward to become more
boat where he probably wasn’t
accountable and focused.
stoked with his DNF at Port
After missing the Hawaii
Macquarie and the only way to get
Ironman cut last year, and then
to Kona is to go big.
struggling through to finish eighth
“Gomez, I reckon he’s either
at Ironman New Zealand in March,
going to crush it or he’ll be walking
the 33-year-old knew something
at some point on the run.
had to change.
“I don’t think anyone will be able
Two months ago he came under
to swim with Gomez and I don’t
the coaching umbrella of fellow
think he has the ability to ride
Kiwi Bevan McKinnon.
away. Running at a four-minute-kay
Now living in Peregian Springs
pace on the run is not going to be
with triathlete partner Alise
Selsmark, Millward is desperate for difficult for him at all.
“With someone like him, he has
a return to the world triathlon
done his research and the plot
stage.
“For me that was disappointing – twist is always nutrition and if
Cairns throws out a hot day it will
it wasn’t the result I was looking
put everyone on the back foot a
for, so that was the catalyst to get
little bit more.”
a coach and pull myself together,”
For Millward, his aim is to remain
Millward said.
“Missing Kona as a pro is a bit of at the pointy end of the field to
stay with the leaders on the bike.
a fail. That is the pinnacle of the
It’s likely Fettell, Munro and
sport, it’s what all the age-groupers
talk about, and it is part of defining Dellow will be among the stronger
swimmers, while pushing the pace
success in our sport.
“I had gone in 2015 and 2016 and on the bike will be Wurf, McKenzie
and Bozzone.
missed out in 2017. I just want to
“Hopefully I will have a front row
be a part of it again.”
seat to see it unfold,” Millward said.
He would struggle to find a
Recent form shows Millward is
tougher race to stamp his ticket to
on the right track. He finished
Hawaii than Ironman Cairns.
second at 70.3 Busselton, which
With five-time ITU and current
70.3 world champion Javier Gomez was reduced to a run-bike-run due
to weather conditions, and posted
Noya making his Ironman debut,
alongside the likes of American Tim the fastest half-marathon time of
the day with a 1:16:09.
O’Donnell, New Zealand
Recognising the race was “10
powerhouse Torenzo Bozzone,
minutes up the road” when
along with Aussies Cam Wurf, Tim
Bozzone trounced the field with a
Reed, Tim Van Berkel, as well as
sub-two hour effort on the 90km
fellow Sunshine Coasters Dave
bike course, Millward took
Dellow, Clayton Fettell and Casey
confidence from the race after he
Munro, it’s set to be one of the
outran three-time Ironman World
best iron-distance races ever
Champion Craig Alexander.
staged Down Under.
Grant Edwards

GRASSROOTS RACING: Callum Millward on his way to winning at
Battle on the Balonne.
PHOTO: MARGUERITE CUDDIHY
Swimming is one of the Kiwi’s
greatest challenges, and his regular
two-hour squad sessions under the
guidance of John Rodgers continue
to pay dividends.
Changes to the training regimen
have seen him bank training weeks
of between 25–29 hours.
Key sessions have included
six-hour rides, and he has been
totalling up to 500km a week,
while running 70–80km.
With success at Cairns, he’s
hoping to feature within the top40 world championship qualifiers
which will be named by Ironman
by the end of this month.
Millward hopes to then race
Ironman 70.3 Sunshine Coast as
part of his preparation for Hawaii.

CUP OF CONCRETE
 Callum Millward of The
Cupcake Cartel team, an
extension of the Cupcakes
with Cal brand, has been
logging some solid training
sessions this year.
 One of his regulars is a
six-hour ride, including three
lots of 45 minutes at race
pace, followed by a one-hour
progressive run. The latter
includes six 10-minute sets,
done at a 4min-kilometre
pace with 2min rest, then
3min 50sec pace, and 3min
40km pace. Repeat.

OUR GOAL IS YOUR GOAL
• SERVICE • EXPERIENCE • EXPERTISE

SHOP 5/1 DUPORTH AVENUE, MAROOCHYDORE QLD 4558
P: 5326 1842 | THERUNNINGCOMPANY.COM.AU | SUNSHINECOAST@THERUNNINGCOMPANY.COM.AU

6795561ab

FULL DIGITAL GAIT ANALYSIS TO FIND
THE RIGHT SHOE FOR YOU!
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Cairns Ironman Q&A

Poised for debut
Full name: Hannah Blanchett.
Nickname: Hansta, HB or Han.
Birthplace: Melbourne.
Current residential suburb:
Parrearra (still no idea how to
pronounce that one!).
Occupation: Physiotherapist.
Age and marital status: 27, with
an amazing partner Simon, and an
imaginary dog called Ralph – he’s
very low maintenance.
Club/coach: Self-coached.
Favourite food: Anything
involving potato.
Favourite drink: I’m loving
kombucha at the moment. Or
sparkling water, very boring.
What other sports do you do:
Just tris, that takes up enough
time!
Pet hates: People swimming
breaststroke in a busy lane.
What brought you to the
Sunshine Coast: The lifestyle,
weather and training environment.
Too many DNFs from hypothermia
in Victoria helped the decision, too.
Favourite run location and why:
I love anything on trails, Ferny
Creek in Victoria is an old favourite.
I love trails because you can’t really
focus on pace goals, it’s just about
running for the pure joy of it.
What are your favourite shoes:
I’m currently doing most of my
running in the Nike Zoom
Structures. I’ve tried them all.
Whenever I need a change I just
hassle Brad at The Running
Company. He’s very tolerant, and
knows a thing or two about shoes.
Favourite ride location and
why: I’m loving the Sunny Coast
hinterland at the momen –
beautiful views with a good
amount of climbing.
What bike do you ride: A local
company from Melbourne, Wizz.
Favourite swim location and
why: When it’s warm in Victoria,
Safety Beach. I’ve never seen water
so beautifully clear. Otherwise

Mooloolaba as I can practise my
entry and exit skills from surf (this
city girl is quite useless in surf!) or
the USC pool.
What goggles and swimmers
do you use: Vorgee goggles and
Funkita swimmers.
Best or most memorable event:
Tweed Coast Enduro in February
this year. I didn’t have a good result
by any stretch of the imagination
but my partner Simon came
second overall and our good friend
Katey Gibb won the women’s race
... they waited around and gave me
the best smiles and high-fives in
the finishing chute. It still makes
me tear up a bit. That’s what the
sport is all about.
Bucket-list event: New York
Marathon.
Favourite race: I really loved the
vibe at the Tweed Coast Enduro.
They all have their different charms
though, but I’ve never hated a
race! The Rainbow Beach Double
Triathlon is great fun, too.
What’s your favourite part of
racing and training: I’m definitely
more a trainer than a racer. I’m
loving long rides with friends at the
moment (with a coffee stop of
course, priorities!). I guess the
thing I love the most about
training/racing is feeling fit and
strong, and ideally improving.
What does a training week look
like for you in terms of volume
and disciplines: Roughly 20 hours
of training per week is my
maximum at the moment. I’m a big
believer in quality over quantity
and I’ve never felt fitter or more
energetic than I do at the moment.
So I do about five runs a week, four
bike sessions and 4–5 swims.
What is you most dreaded
sessions: VO2 max sessions on
the bike.
How are you feeling ahead of
the Cairns Ironman next
weekend: I’m feeling really good. I

podcast
podcast

FEELING STRONG: Hannah Blanchett of Parrearra will undertake
her first Ironman at Cairns on Sunday.
PHOTO: CONTRIBUTED
thought I would be a huge mess by
this stage with nerves and fatigue.
Being self-coached, I’ve
managed to really get to know my
body and how it responds to
different training stimuli/volume
etc. I’m in a great headspace and I
feel fit enough to get it done,
hopefully with a time I know I’m
capable of. My main goal is to soak
up the experience as much as
possible – you only get one first
Ironman.
What is on your athletic agenda
this year: I haven’t really thought
too far ahead of Cairns. I’ll make
sure I recover sufficiently before
starting true structured training
again. I’ll get restless pretty quickly
but will train/exercise intuitively for
at least a couple of weeks.
I’ll probably look at doing the
Sunny Coast 70.3 in August and
then who knows, I may have
caught the Ironman bug so could
be looking to do another before
the year is out.
How do you manage to fit in
training with work and life
commitments: Organisation. We

Join Grant Edwards as he chats with inspiring
athletes from the Coast and beyond, available now!
Join our priority mailing list to keep up to date with the latest episodes,
email; multisportmecca@apn.com.au

Also available from iTUNES or GOOGLE PLAY
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are very diligent with food prep on
the weekend which is crucial in my
opinion. I’ll also make sure
everything that can be organised
the night before is done.
Private practice physio hours are
a bit all over the place so it’s
impossible to have a set routine,
but it has its perks – I don’t have to
get up at 5am, five days in a row
which is awesome.
If you could have a celebrity
live with you, who would it be
and why: Um, probably some sort
of chef to cook our food for us,
Jamie Oliver?
When you were little what job
did you want to do: I’ve honestly
never been someone who’s been
set on one career path, so I’m not
sure. I’m interested in so many
different fields. I still don’t know
what I want to do when I grow up.
Best movie: I’m obsessed with
The Greatest Showman at the
moment.
Current car: 2001 Holden Astra,
manual wind-down windows and
all.
Dream car: Subaru Forester.
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www.atlasmultisports.com.au
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Ironman Cairns

McKenzie ready for race return
SIDELINED for two years for
testing positive to a banned
substance, Beth McKenzie will
return to racing at Ironman Cairns.
The Sunshine Beach resident
passionately denied any
wrongdoing over the positive test
for ostarine, which was believed to
come from salt tablet samples.
Fellow American Lauren Barnett
also tested positive for the
substance – also from salt tablets.
Barnett was able to provide sealed
bottle tablets which both tested
positive for contamination, and
only received a six-month
sentence.
The two-year suspension stood
for McKenzie (nee Gerdes) who
provided tablets for testing, but
tests showed only low levels of
ostarine, not high enough to
confirm the finding.
Ostarine has found to
significantly improve lean body
mass and physical function. It’s a
substance popular in the
body-building fraternity for
building lean muscle tissue,
burning fat, and increasing strength
as well as endurance.
Spending more than $30,000 to
try and fight the charges, McKenzie
– who had been a staunch
anti-drugs campaigner – eventually
fell on her sword and accepted the
ban.

SHE’S BACK: Luke and Beth McKenzie in 2015.
There was strong support from
within the Coast triathlon
community, led by the sport’s
“mother”, Noosa-based Belinda
Granger.
“Most of the people I have
known who took drugs, it was win
or nothing. It was all about the win
at any cost. Beth was an average
athlete who worked her arse off,”

Granger said last year.
“Beth loves the sport of
triathlon, she loves the lifestyle,
winning races was just an added
bonus. She thought if I can do it
and win races then I don’t
understand why everyone else
can’t do that. That is why she took
such a staunch position when it
came to taking drugs. Even Beth

World champ star shines again at Cairns
NEW mum and three-time world
champion Mirinda Carfrae will
make her Ironman return on
Sunday at Cairns.
The 37-year-old came second in
her 70.3 comeback race at Texas
after being beaten by the Coast’s
Melissa Hauschildt, but this
weekend will be her first crack at
the Ironman distance since having
daughter Isabelle.
“Cairns is a beautiful and
challenging course and the
women’s field looks fierce.
Although I’m from Brisbane, I
don’t get to Australia often to
race,” she said.
“I’ll also be racing along with my
husband Timothy and my brother,
so being able to race with the
support of my extended family will
be a huge bonus.”
With her new perspective as a
parent, and with her body and
mind refreshed following time off,
Carfrae is pumped for her racing
comeback.
“Taking time off to start a family
has been the most rewarding
experience of my life. But I can’t
deny my competitive fire, and my

in good form. I’m in a new stage of
my life, and merging motherhood
with training and other
responsibilities is certainly a
juggling act, but it’s one I’m
embracing. I believe it is possible
to do it all and do it all
exceptionally well — and I hope I
can help inspire other mums and
dads to do the same.”
Carfrae’s schedule included
monthly race appearances leading
up to Cairns, including another
second at 70.3 Monterrey, as she
continues her bid for a Hawaii
return.
“I’m hungry for it. I haven’t been
on that top step in Kona since
2014, and every year the women’s
field gets stronger and faster,” she
COMEBACK: Mirinda 'Rinny' said.
“But that doesn’t scare me;
Carfrae.
PHOTO: DELLY CARR
instead it inspires me to rise to the
drive to push myself to new levels challenge. I’m not afraid to say
that I want to be back on top, and
of performance. Now, as Izzy’s
I believe I have what it takes to
mum, I’m more motivated than
make that happen.”
ever to make every training
The women’s race will also
session matter and to race to my
feature Sarah Crowley, Liz
best ability for my little family,”
Blatchford, as well as the Coast’s
Carfrae said.
Alise Selsmark and Beth McKenzie.
“It feels really good to be back
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PHOTO: ROMY BULLERJAHN

now knows it’s not so black and
white.”
She has stayed close to the sport
with husband Luke, who will also
race at Cairns, continuing his stellar
career. Together they launched
apparel brand Wyn Republic last
year.
McKenzie failed to respond to
requests for comment.

COAST ATHLETES
Ironman
Erin Reid, Destry Gourlay, Mick
Farrag, Ash Hunter, Melinda
Rashleigh, Hannah Blanchett,
Barry Oelofsen, Michael Buke,
Adam Dubberley, Alex Atzori,
Bryan Sinclair, Anthony James,
Calam Leneham (Nambour),
Kellee Offley, Lauren Murphy,
Grant Croghan, Trevor
Mathews, Wayne Metcalfe,
Ben Hogan.
70.3
Meg Ratcliffe, Jess Barnes,
Simon Hearn, Trent Reynolds,
Andrew Crew, Nick Coull,
Elizabeth Lucas, Dean
Nankivell, Jon Kennedy, Meg
Radcliffe, Scott Clark, Rachael
Eames, Ben Schodel, Tyson
Baker, Graham Murphy, Neil
Prowd, Kirbi Roi, Philip
LaHaye, Julienne Drysdale,
Ken Rae, Steve Gavel, Grant
Croghan, Chloe Kay, Trevor
Matthews, Chris Pye,
Jacqueline McKenzie, Paul
Wheat, Luke Polkinghorne,
Grant Elliott, Gilberto Arenas.

A home for every lifestyle.
Why compromise?
www.ausmarcustombuild.com.au

QBCC 1083000
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SETTLING into the saddle will
provide a breathtaking view for
Ironman Cairns and 70.3
competitors.
Both the half and full distance
competitors will have the Captain
Cook Highway to themselves from
Cairns to Port Douglas on Sunday.
Undulating and winding, riders
will find it a brilliant course with
only a few hills that never exceed
eight or nine per cent.
It’s traditionally a south-easterly
and if the wind picks up it will
make the journey back from Port
Douglas a difficult one.
After years of rain, the early
forecast is for near perfect
conditions. The bureau has
predicted temperatures to range
from 20-27 degrees Celsius with
the light south-easterlies increasing
to 15-20kmh during the morning.
That should mean good
conditions for the swim.
Challenging conditions at Palm
Cove have proven difficult for
competitors in recent years, but
hopefully the light winds predicted
hold true.
From Palm Cove, athletes will
travel south on the bike briefly
before heading north to Port
Douglas. With towering heavily

vegetated ranges on the left it
remains flat until Ellis Beach, then
Red Cliff Point where there are a
range of sweeping bends before
reaching Tin Creek.
From Wangetti it’s a signal that
things are starting to get serious as
the first climb begins up Rex
Lookout. From this side it’s a
relatively easy climb and most
riders can stay in the big chain-ring
to get over the top, stand on their
toes to stretch before enjoying a
steady descent.
The road continues to undulate
with ample shade from the
roadside trees and swaying palms,
and then there are more tight
bends as before Yule Point.
From there things flatten out
again with Port Douglas in sight.
Riders take a right hand turn down
Old Port Road and into the
township’s heartbeat, Macrossan
Street.
With restaurants and cafes filled,
along with a range of parties
planned for the day, riders will be
cheered as they head back toward
Cairns and into the breeze.
Competitors in the 70.3 turn
around 6km north of Thala Beach
before reaching Port Douglas.
The climb back up Rex Lookout
is more challenging this time
around, and once 6km south of

60
30
0
-30

AN
NM
IRO

Wangetti athletes will return again
to Port Douglas for a second loop.
Passing through Smithfield on
the flats when returning to Cairns,
transition is at Fogarty Park.

From there Ironman competitors
will run three laps along The
Esplanade (70.3 athletes undertake
two laps), taking in the waterfront
and stunning wharf area.

News

Blind team ready to tri at Noosa
Tessa Patrick
Tessa.Patrick@scnews.com.au

TRIATHLONS have historically
celebrated the coming together of
different athletes in the name of
sportsmanship.
One team for the Noosa
Triathlon captures the essence of
that.
Robin Braidwood, Darrell Munck
and Richard Sammut all have
retinitis pigmentosa, a genetic
condition that has left each of the
athletes blind. But they’re not
letting the challenges that may lay
ahead get in their way.
“I think the physical challenge
for all of us will be fine,” Mr
Braidwood said.
“For me it’s more the mental
fatigue. You also have to be
concentrating the whole time.”
The trio will compete in the tri
with their training partners, who
will be tethered alongside them
and provide guidance or be the
teammate on their tandem bike.
While training has been going
well, the team will be
concentrating their effort of
competing against able-bodied
athletes.
Since enlisting the help of his
neighbour, Celia, Mr Braidwood has
trained in the gym and in the field.
He hoped that the two would soon
be able to run alongside each other
intuitively.
“I try to do a 10km run once or

TRI TRIO: Robin Braidwood, Darrell Munck and Richard Sammut will be competing in this year’s Noosa
Triathlon.
PHOTO: PATRICK WOODS
twice a week,” he said.
“My strategy is one session in
the gym, one with Celia in the field
and adjust to running with people.”
He owes much of his motivation
to his wife, his son and his positive
mindset. “I always try to be
positive-minded and have a goal.
I’ve done a few of these in the past
to keep me outdoors,” he said.
“Keeping fit is great for stopping

mental health issues, stress and
anxiety. It’s good to get out and be
a part of the community. My son is
such an inspiration to me, too. He
has energy and enthusiasm for life
and it’s nice for him to see his dad
who can’t see step out of the box a
bit and face challenges.”
The trio will compete in the
triathlon in November, and hope
crowd support translates to

support on the streets.
“If anyone sees any of us doing
our training come and say hi and
let us know that you know what
we’re doing,” Mr Braidwood said.
“I’m always very appreciative of
strangers, especially people come
up to you and ask how your day’s
going. The human interaction is
something you miss when can’t
see.”

Half distance Hundy revealed

GOING STRONG: Ken Mewha.

HERVEY Bay 100 organisers have
unveiled their latest event, with the
addition of a half-distance race to
the region’s biggest multisports
carnival.
The new 50km race will be
staged for the first time, in which
athletes will complete a 1km swim,
40km bike and 9km run.
Beach House Hotel Hervey Bay
100 organiser Jeffrey Morris said
the inclusion of the half-distance
race was in response to growing
demand for a slightly shorter race.
“You can have couples where
one may be a high-performing long
distance athlete and their partner
comes but isn’t prepared for the
100km distance,” Morris said.
“We sometimes forget that
aspect, that it’s a huge athletic
effort to finish the Hundy.
“But we’ve had people asking for
this event, which can act as a
stepping stone (to the 100km
feature race).”
It is planned the 50km race runs
PHOTO: ALISTAIR BRIGHTMAN at the same time as the 100km

Jeffrey Morris and the Beach
House Hotel’s Janet Persal.
PHOTO: VALERIE HORTON
feature race.
Entries to the first 50km event
will open soon, though the field
will initially be limited to just 50
athletes.
The 50km event, for which a
naming sponsor is expected to be
revealed shortly, adds to a
jam-packed weekend suited to
multisport athletes of almost any
ability. The Huntingdale Super
Saturday targets young and
beginner triathletes, while the
enormously popular Kingfisher Bay
Resort Barge2Beach will return
after a successful debut last year.
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Noosa Runaway Marathon

First-up win does us Prowd
FOR debut winner of the Runaway
Noosa Marathon Brendan Cato his
run was a tribute to local triathlon
organising legend, the late Garth
Prowd.
Fittingly, he was able to run
across the Garth Prowd Bridge
eight times on the day on his way
to finishing in 2hr37min57sec.
“I’m good friends with the
Prowds, so it’s great to come back
and race with some of those guys
and show my respect to (the late
icon of triathlon) Garth,” he said.
“They’re (Prowds) were out on
course handing me a few gels and
it’s always good to come up and
see these guys.
“I said once I’d (finished) the
Noosa run last year that I’d make
an effort every year to come up
here for the tri (Noosa Triathlon) or
some similar event.”
Despite earning his first
marathon victory on his first
attempt, Cato wasn’t sure if he’d
lace up for the epic test again.
“The course was fantastic and
there was amazing support out
there and you are always catching
people or passing people on the

TOP DEBUT: Brendan Cato won the inaugural Runaway Noosa Marathon. PHOTO: TOM THREADINGHAM
multi loops.
“I am stoked to win my first
marathon on debut. I always
wanted to run a marathon so that I

could stop running. Now I have
done that I don’t know what will
happen,” he laughed.
Cato and Buderim triathlete

Katey Gibb were victorious in their
marathon debuts and in the
inaugural year are now the holders
of the course records.

Gibb wins maiden marathon
BUDERIM’S Katey Gibb was not
only able to tick a marathon off
her bucket list but also did so in
mighty form after becoming the
women’s winner of the inaugural
Runaway Noosa Marathon.
That it was Gibb’s first attempt
at a 42.2km race made it extra
special.
It also continued an uncanny
trend, with the men’s winner
Brendan Cato crossing to earn
fast, flat and you had to keep the
NOOSA triathlete Melissa
his maiden title in his first
pace up the whole way. It was a
Hauschildt shared the Runway
marathon earlier that morning.
Noosa Marathon 31.6km honours good course,” Bennett said.
“It was my first marathon so I
“It feels fantastic to have all that
with Gold Coast resident Satoshi
didn’t really know what to expect.
hard effort pay off at such a big,
Ashida who is preparing for his
I just went into it with a
marathon debut in his former
well known event, it was great.”
conservative pace and hoped
Tierney was thrilled to win his
homeland of Japan.
that I’d have a bit of speed by the
first major half-marathon on
“It was an odd distance being
Saturday but says it is building to end,” Gibb said.
31km but it was a good, quality
“Unfortunately, on the last lap I
bigger and better things.
long run and I was pretty happy
didn’t (have ideal pace) but I’m
Tierney crossed the line in
with that,” Hauschildt said.
pretty happy with the win.”
1hr13mins27secs during the
“I haven’t done a lot of work
She crossed in 3 hours 5
and I am just building up to the
Runaway Noosa Marathon
minutes 9 seconds, more than
festival ahead of Christopher
end of the year and I will do my
five minutes ahead of
Stanton and Coast triathlete
first international marathon in
second-placed Vic Hunter. Tina
Japan in December.
Ricky Swindale.
Kirwan rounded out the podium.
He completed the race in a
“It is always a pleasure to run
Despite being a professional
personal best time, and is using it
around Noosa it is one of my
as an “indicator” of his potential in triathlete, Gibb admitted the
favourite places to run.”
marathon effort had been a more
Queensland’s Paul Tierney and the 42.2km distance.
“I’m training for the Gold Coast arduous task than expected.
Sophie Bennett, the form athletes
“(I’m) Pretty sore, it’s harder
marathon so I wanted to have a
over the half distance, were
strong showing here just to prove than I thought,” she said.
happy with their performances
She earned the victory as she
to myself that I’ve got a chance of
and delighted with the Noosa
beating my PB in a marathon, so gears up to defend her Ironman
course.
70.3 Sunshine Coast (1.9km
it’s looking good,” he said.
“It was good conditions, it was

Races provide perfect preparation
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CHAMP: Buderim's Katey Gibb
PHOTO: TOM THREADINGHAM
swim, 90km ride, 21.1km run)
title.
After a few weeks off, Gibb said
she would embrace a training
block to build for the August
event, with the Brisbane Half
Marathon also in her sights.
“My running will probably be
really good (for the 70.3), but I’ve
completely dropped off my biking
and swimming so I need to bring
that back up,” she said.
“I haven’t done any of that for
probably the last three months.”
— Tom Threadingham
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News

Games star on track for the road
Connor Rose

ON THE opening evening of the
2018 Commonwealth Games, the
Anna Meares Velodrome erupted
as the cheers of the crowd
ricocheted off the polished pine.
Australia had just won the men’s
4000m team pursuit and
shattered the world record.
As Kelland O’Brien crossed the
finish line alongside three green
and gold-skinned team mates, he
looked up and scanned the
velodrome in search of his family,
friends, and everyone else who
travelled to see him.
The 20-year-old from the
Sunshine Coast’s Australian Cycling
Academy (ACA) says he will never
forget that night and sees the
triumph as an important milestone
in his rapidly-developing career. “It
was probably the most
unbelievable experience, I can still
remember the emotion that came
out when we crossed the finish
line,” he says.
O’Brien is an exceptional talent
in the world of track cycling.
Multiple national, intercontinental
and international championship
victories in both team and
individual pursuits cover only a
small number of his achievements.
But where many people would be
at ease with such a track record,
O’Brien is hungry for more, and is
willing to leave his comfort zone.
After spending five years
achieving results and building his
reputation on the track, O’Brien
will switch his focus to road cycling
for the winter. “Track cycling is
what I love the most, but there’s
definitely a time and a place for the
road cycling,” he says.
While the basics of the two
disciplines are similar, O’Brien will
still be throwing himself into the
deep end. Road races are far longer
– stages can be more than 200km,
compared with less than four
minutes in a team pursuit – and
vary greatly in terms of the
environment, altitude and
temperature.
But O’Brien says he is not
intimidated by the transition.
Instead, he’s intent on building
himself a name in the road cycling
realm. “Hopefully this year I can
get more exposure and do a few
more longer races to introduce
myself to the road cycling,” he says.
The ACA will play a vital role in
helping O’Brien achieve this goal.
Based at the University of the
Sunshine Coast’s High Performance
Precinct, the ACA was founded by
ex-professional cyclists Ben Kersten
and Matt Wilson to cultivate young

COAST WINTER: Commonwealth Games gold medallist Kelland O'Brien. PHOTO: JOHN MCCUTCHEON

Kelland O'Brien, Alex Porter, Sam Welsford and Leigh Howard after winning the men's team pursuit at
the Commonwealth Games.
PHOTO: DAN PELED
talents and simultaneously support
any tertiary ambitions of the riders.
The ACA welcomed O’Brien when
he came to them looking for a
support platform that would serve
his interests in both track and road
cycling.
While he’s currently living in
Melbourne, O’Brien is spending
much more time on the Sunshine
Coast escaping the cold. “I come
up here and spend a bit of time
with the team, and training, and
preparing for races overseas,” he
says.
After riding the Coast’s roads in
April, he is back in June to
complete a major training block
ahead of the ACA’s first race in
China. In July, O’Brien will compete
in the Tour of Qinghai Lake, a
testing two-week road event at
3000m of altitude in central China.
While the race will be an
indicator of his place in the
international road cycling scene,
O’Brien isn’t losing sight of his
lifelong dream to represent his
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country at the Olympic Games.
“That’s why I’ve chosen to be
with the Australian Cycling
Academy, they’re fully supportive
of being able to balance that
summer period where we don’t get
to do too much of the road
cycling,” he says. “Then in the
winter we can represent ACA as
much as possible.”
O’Brien discovered cycling at the
age of five, when his father took
him to a BMX track. He loved it so
much he raced for five years. Then
he hopped on a mountain bike and
continued racing. His introduction
to track cycling followed shortly
after.
“A local club once came up to
me and asked me if I wanted to do
a come-and-try session on the
track and I did,” he says. “As soon
as I stepped on to the track I knew
that was the sport I wanted to do.
Here we are three, four years later
… I’m absolutely loving it.”
Then a wiry teen, he didn’t just
put on shoes and clip in to a bike

and instantly attain the status of a
world champion. He rode a long
character-testing track in the
pursuit of fulfilling his potential.
When he was 15 and new to the
sport, his perseverance was tested
by a continuous cycle of fruitless
performances. “It was definitely
hard for me to be competing and
not achieving any results,” he says.
O’Brien overcame the
disappointments, and in a short
time he went on to bag a multitude
of successful results culminating in
Commonwealth Games gold and a
world record.
“Looking back now I’m very
proud that I kept at it, and just
knuckled down, and eventually
some of the hard work started
paying off and I started achieving
better results,” he says.
“I think it’s made me a better
cyclist to have started out not
achieving as much as I wanted to,
and now achieving some of my
life-long dreams … it’s been
awesome.”

Allez Sport
Cross Country Series 2018
Runners and Joggers; Competitive and Recreational; All Ages.
Be part of this successful series jointly organised since 2000 by Maroochy Athletics Club
and University of the Sunshine Coast Athletics Club.

Race 1: Sunday April 22nd
Corbould Park Racecourse
Pierce Avenue, Caloundra

Just keeps getting bigger and better!

Registration Fee

Once only fee to cover all races in series

Race 2: Sunday April 29th

*QA, QMA, QLA

(Continuation of Sugar Bag Road)

*Non Members - $15 per runner

Ben Bennett Park
Next to Caloundra High School, Queen St.

Race 3: Sunday May 13th

Maleny Golf Club
Porters Lane (off Obi Lane), Maleny

Race 4: Sunday May 27th

Maddock Park, Ewen Maddock Dam,
Mooloolah Connection Rd., Glenview

Race 5: Sunday June 3rd

Ben Bennett Park
Next to Caloundra High School, Queen St.
(Continuation of Sugar Bag Road)

Race 6: Sunday June 10th

Sunhine Coast University
Next to Athletics track, Sippy Downs

Registered members - Nil

Race Fees (payable each race day)
*Maroochy senior & LA Members /

*USCAC senior Members:
u8
free
u10 to u18 $5
18+
$8
Family (parents and children) $15

*All other runners:

u8
free
u10 to u18 $10
18+
$14
Family (parents and children) $30

Race Day Program
Entries taken on race days.

8:00am - 10km

Male & Female
Open; u40; 40-49; 50+

8:00am - 6km

Male - Open; u18; u40; 40+; 50+; 60+; 70+
Female - Open; u40; 40+; 50+; 60+; 70+

9:00am - 3km & 4km

3km - Open; u14; u30; 30-39; 40+; 50+; 60+; (M+F)
4km - u18 girls; u16 boys and girls

9:25am - 2km Boys and Girls under 12
9:40am - 1km Boys and Girls under 10
9:50am - 500m Boys and Girls under 8
Please register 30 minutes prior to race start;
Open 10km runners eligible for prizes.

Races run in rain, mud, frost & sunshine!
Contact: Andrew Bock Ph: 0412 145 106
abock@bigpond.net.au

Point Score (each age category)

Runners must complete 4 out of 6 races to be
eligible for series trophies

1st - 10 points;
3rd - 6 points;
5th - 3 points;
7th onward - 1 point.

2nd - 8 points;
4th - 4 points;
6th - 2 points;

Results and more
www.sccrosscountry.com.au
NB. Ages at 31st December 2018
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News

Riders honour Russ with 360km epic
CYCLISTS successfully completed
the Ride for Russ on Sunday.
A dedicated group conquered
the 360km over two days, while
others completed a 170km option.
The first day saw riders travel from
Woodgate to Rainbow Beach.
On the second day, their journey
was from Rainbow Beach to
Alexandra Headland.
In 2015, Detective Senior
Constable Russell Sheehan took his
own life and Detective Senior
Constable Linda Florence said it
had a profound impact on her.
Wanting to do her bit to help,
Snr Const Florence started Ride For
Russ in 2016 to raise money for
Blue HOPE, an independent mental
health care and support service for
current and former police officers
and their families.
“I knew Woodgate was Russell’s
favourite place to holiday so I
asked my triathlon club and asked
them to help me organise a ride
from there to Alexandra Headland
Surf Life Saving Club,” she said.
“His family had been very
involved with Blue HOPE after his
passing so I thought it was a good
chance to help raise some money.”
Blue HOPE director Mark Kelly
said events like Ride For Russ were
vital to growing the organisation’s
reach.
“The only way we can continue
to do what we do is through the
kind donations from communities,”
Mr Kelly said.
If you, or anyone you know,
needs help, call Lifeline 13 11 14, or
Blue HOPE 1300 002 583.

Nasty Coast collision

TALENTED triathlon youngsters
Matt Hauser and Kye Wylde
crashed into a car door that

AWESOME EFFORT: Cyclists complete the Ride for Russ. INSET:
Inna Atkinson leads the way.
PHOTOS: CONTRIBUTED
unexpectedly opened while they
were riding in the bike lane at
Tugun last month.
It left Hauser
(pictured), who
hit the door first,
with a dislocated
shoulder and
broken pinky
finger while
Wylde suffered a
cracked vertebrae.
Triathlon coach Dan Atkins said
the pair were part of a group of
eight riders out on an easy ride
when Hauser and Wylde pushed up
a hill before finding danger on the
descent down the other side.
“They were going at least
45km/h in the bike lane and
unfortunately for them a car driver
opened the door without looking,”
Atkins said.

“They had nowhere to go.
Thankfully the locals came out
because they heard the god-awful
noise of Matt hitting the window.
“They said it sounded like a
bomb went off because the
window exploded.”

Petition truth exposed

THE head of Bicycle Queensland
says most of the 100,000 names
appearing on an anti-cycling
petition are fake and its creator
should be pursued for hate speech.
Anne Savage said the body had
received information that many of
the names were created by
electronic “bots”.
“We have evidence that the
majority of names on that petition
are false names,” she said.
“We don’t expect the
government or anyone else to take
this petition seriously. It’s

disappointing to see hate speech
on social media taken this far.”
The change.org online petition
calls for cyclists to be forced to ride
single file.
The petition was linked to a
Facebook page called Single File
Please. There were no contact
details for the creator of the
petition or the Facebook page.
Ms Savage predicted the petition
would never be sent to the
government.
“We would like to see this
person pursued for hate speech
and vilification on social media
with content that is graphic and
deeply hurtful to all in the
community,” she said.

Noosa effort marks farewell for Foster
RIGHT to the end, Stephen Foster
was gritting his teeth and pushing
himself to the limit.
It’s the only way he knows.
But this time it was different.
When Foster crossed the line in
the gruelling Utraman at Noosa
last month, finishing fourth overall
and winning the 50–59 age group,
it was the end of the line.
After 35 years of competing, he
says he’s run his race.
“I’ve said to a lot of people this
is my swan song, my final race,
I’ve had enough,” Foster, 52, from
Mornington, said.
“I want to chill out. I’ll still keep
training, keep fit but I don’t want
to put pressure on myself to feel
like I have to perform.”
One of Australia’s all-time great
triathletes, in 1988 Foster became

the first non-American to win the
famous Chicago Triathlon.
In the late 1980s there was a
period when Foster, the kid from
Seaford, was almost unbeatable.
His career CV confirms his
champion status: he is a
seven-time Australian professional
triathlon champ, twice was third in
the world triathlon champs (1988
and 1990) and is a member of the
Australian Triathlon Hall of Fame
2014.
Foster planned to retire after
last year’s Ultraman, but crashed
out of the event and vowed to
return to “make amends’’.
They call the Ultraman, “the
ultimate challenge’’, and no
wonder. The three-day event
consists of a 10km swim, 421.1km
bike ride and 84.3km run.
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Yes, on the third day Foster ran
two marathons – his body rallying
for one last effort.
Remarkably, Foster goes out
with an unofficial world record.
His time bested the world mark
for the 50–59 age group, but it
wasn’t recognised because the
marker (a buoy) in the swim had
been moved by the tide.
“So I miss out on that world title
that I never really got in my
career,’’ he said.
Asked to name his career
highlight, Foster said his
performance in Noosa in May was
it: “I’m going to put this down as
my highlight”.
“I said to the race organiser
when I crossed the line, this is
number one. Number one,’” Foster
said.

I’M DONE: Stephen Foster at
Ultraman.

All the gear

The latest and greatest...
These Assos gloves
offer extra grip and
maximum shock
protection. They make
an excellent winter
glove on the Sunshine
Coast. Assos use an
elastic fabric that is lightly
brushed and fits like a
second skin to offer
maximum
comfort and
protection.
Check them out
at Cycle Zone
Mooloolaba,
$79.

M2O Shift 3/4 Cycling and Sports Compression Socks are
scientifically designed with a unique energy maintenance
system, M2O Cycling and sports sock simultaneously support
and stimulate the area from heel to calf. Specific compression
design encourages better blood flow, upgraded energy transfer,
and greater circulation. Forget about the dreaded hot-foot...as
well as providing vital support throughout the arch of the foot,
M2O Cycling and sports socks have in-built ventilation to reduce
slipping and rubbing during heavy exercise. Cycle Zone
Mooloolaba has them in stock, and running versions too, from
$24.95.

With the Garmin Edge 520
Plus, you can train smarter and
discover new routes. This
cycling computer features
advanced navigation and
challenges built right in, not to
mention a bright colour screen,
preloaded Strava Live
Segments and the Garmin
Cycle Map with turn-by-turn
directions. Whether you're
exploring new routes or
pushing your limits at race
time, Edge 520 Plus has
exactly what you need. It
comes with flush out-front
mount, standard mount, tether
and a USB cable. Available
from Cycle Zone Mooloolaba
$439.

Now softer, smoother, and lighter. The Brooks Ghost 11 sees an all
new midsole with BioMoGo DNA and DNA LOFT working
together to provide just the right amount of softness underfoot
without losing responsiveness and durability, yet feels lighter
than ever before. Also available in a waterproof Gor-Tex version
in the Ghost 11 GTX. Available at Allez Sport for $220.

Softness wrapped in comfort, inside plushness, laced around
your feet. Featuring Brooks’ new cushioning technology, DNA
LOFT, the Glycerin 16 is engineered to provide a luxurious feeling
underfoot without losing responsiveness and durability. The new
DNA LOFT transition zone makes every move from heel to toe
incredibly smooth and the new engineered mesh upper and 3D
Print technology only enhance the fit. Available at Allez Sport
for $250.

The new look Adrenaline GTS 18 running shoe is the perfect
balance of soft cushion and support. The engineered mesh upper
maintains the proven fit of the GTS but has a more streamlined
and modern design. The Progressive Diagonal Rollbar (PDRB)
gives you the trusted support you have come to expect and
ensures your body is in proper alignment every step of the way.
Refinements in softer cushioning, increased flexibility, and
seamless heel-to-toe transitions give you the smoothest feel
underfoot. Available for $220 from Allez Sport.

The Wave Sky 2 takes it to the next level in premium, luxurious,
cushioned running. The all new upper with AeroHug technology
works to provide the most comfortable fit possible, working
with the foot in achieving the perfect balance of stretch, hold
and breathability. Running has never felt so comfortable.
Available in men's and women's styles, $240 at Allez Sport
Mooloolaba.
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Sunshine Coast
Cross Country race
six

Lo c a t io n
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Six-race series jointly organised since 2000 by
Maroochy Athletics Club and University of the
Sunshine Coast Athletics Club. Races of 10km,
6km, 4km, 3km, 2km, 1km and 500m. Sixth race
at the University of the Sunshine Coast.
Sunshine Coast
Race three of the individual time trial series and
Cycling Club ITT
championship decider
Wildhorse at Night Night trail run near Beerburrum, Queensland on
Saturday, 16 June 2018 with 25km, 16.5km and
10km options, covering some of the Glasshouse
100 course. This event is part of the Runaway
Marathon Series (which includes Hawkes Bay
International Marathon, Queenstown Marathon
and Runaway Barossa Marathon).
Garapine MTB
Garapine hosts regular ride days open to all MTB
Ride Day
riders. All riders must have current MTBA
membership and bring their membership details
for sign-in on arrival. Shuttle service available.
Caloundra
The 10km Foreshore Run, which hugs the tranquil
Foreshore Fun Run Pumicestone Passage from Golden to Bulcock
beaches, takes entrants through the spectacular
scenery at Kings and Shelly beaches before
climbing over the Moffat Headland to the finish
line. There is also a testing 3km Fun Run for those
who prefer a shorter distance. For families the
3km Family Walk over Moffat Headland is a great
way to start a Sunday Morning. All funds raised
from the event benefit the Our Lady of the Rosary
local primary school.
Memory Walk &
Register for the 2.5km walk, 5km walk or 9km run
Jog
to help those impacted by dementia by joining the
race against dementia. All funds raised increase
Dementia Australia's ability to provide vital support
services.
Sunshine Coast
Ocean swims of 1km, 2km and 3km is staged by
Solstice Swim
Alexandra Headland Rotary Club with support from
Alexandra Headland Surf Life Saving Club. All
funds raised will support local charities.
Queensland
Round three of the downhill mountain bike
Enduro Series
Queensland Enduro Series. Results are based on
the total cumulative time across the stages. The
lowest time in each category will be the winner.
Kruising Around
Staged at LandCruiser Mountain Park, there are six
Kingaham 6/12hr and 12-hour foot rogaine events available. The sixRogaine
hour event is great for families and beginner
rogainers, getting back to the Hash House before
dark to enjoy dinner by the campfire. The 12hr
event is always popular, since it lets you prove your
skills in both day and night and also allows you to
get a meal at the end and a well-deserved sleep.
Sunshine Coast
Race one of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club road
Cycling road race
race series.
Velothon Sunshine The ultimate winter cycling escape to the sun,
Coast
bringing together a stunning riding location, dream
race set-up and a world class rider experience on
and off the bike. Choose from a three-day ride of
361km and 5340m of climbing, or a one-day ride
with 155km or 95km options.

Sippy Downs

www.sccrosscountry.com.au

North Arm

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

Beerburrum

www.runqueensland.com.au

Garapine

www.garapine.com.au/enduro/

Caloundra

www.caloundrafunrun.com

Kawana

www.memorywalk.com.au/events

Alexandra
Headland

www.eventwizards.com.au

Garapine

www.emsaustralia.net.au

LandCruiser
Mountain
Park

www.qldrogaine.asn.au

Rosemount

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

Cotton Tree

www.velothonsunshinecoast.com

July 21

Prince and
Princess of the
Mountain

Held the day before the King of the Mountain
Festival in Pomona, the 3.4km track from the Lions
Den on Mountain St to the base of the mountain is
designed for 9-13 year olds as a lead-up race for
children interested in the King of the Mountain
challenge.

Pomona

www.kingofthemountain.com.au

July 22

Rainbow Beach
Trail Running
Festival

Trail running events including a marathon, half
marathon and 11km running events.

Rainbow
Beach

www.runqueensland.com.au

July 22

Pomona King of
the Mountain

The Pomona King of the Mountain Festival is an
all-day fun filled event for the whole family where
in the main race competitors run up the face of
Mount Cooroora. The program includes a 3km fun
run, but the Bendigo Bank International Mountain
Challenge, is a steep, almost vertical climb up the
mountain, 4.2km race to the top of the mountain
and back.

Pomona

www.kingofthemountain.com.au

June 1 0
June 1 6

June 16-17

June 1 7

June 2 4

June 2 4

June 2 4

June 3 0

July 15
July 20-22

D is t a n c e
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multisportmecca@apn.com.au
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July 22

Sunshine Coast
Cycling road race

Race two of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club road
race series.

North Arm

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

July 27

Sunshine Coastrek

The second annual event run by Wild Women On
Top, with 30km or 60km treks, to raise funds for
the Fred Hollows Foundation. The event is open to
both men and women, but teams of four must
have at least 50% women. Competitors must start
and finish with the same four trekkers, no relays.

Sunshine
Coast

www.sunshine.coastrek.com.au

July 29

Glasshouse Trail
Series - Flinders
Tour

Beerburrum

www.glasshousetrailseries.com

A ug us t 4

Queensland Cross
Country
Championships

Matthew Flinders was the first European to climb
one of the Glasshouse Mountains (Beerburrum) on
July 26, 1798. Flinders' Tour is based at
Beerburrum State School. Distances include
52km, 26km, and 12.5km.
All runners aged six and up, of all abilities, are
encouraged to compete. There are no qualifying
standards – everyone is welcome. Gold, silver and
bronze medals will be awarded to the first three
individual place-getters in each age group. Age
groups include under-7, under-8, under-9, under10, under-11, under-12, under-13, under-14,
under-15, under-16, under-17, under-18, under20, open, masters 35-44, masters 45-54, masters
55-64, masters 65+.

Maleny

www.qldathletics.org.au

A ug us t 9

Sunshine Coast
Cycling winter crit

First race of the winters crits organised by
Sunshine Coast Cycling Club.

Caloundra

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

August 11-12

Hells Bells and
Fairy Bells

Sunshine
Coast

www.wldnco.com

August 11-12

Noosa Strade
Bianche

Noosa

www.noosa-stradebianche.com.au

August 11-12

Rainbow Beach
Double Triathlon

Rainbow
Beach

www.rainbowbeachtriathlon.com.au

A ug us t 1 2

Maroochy River
Paddle

Teams of two (four‐person for A1 registered teams)
will navigate their way through a course of about
120kmwith disciplines including kayaking, trekking
and mountain biking that is only revealed to them
hours before race start. Team categories for all
male, female and mixed. Fairy Bells about half the
distance. Each year a new and exciting course is
developed.
The Noosa Strade Bianche pays homage to the
‘golden age’ of cycling. In the vein of the famed
L’Eroica in Italy, Noosa Strade Bianche is strictly
for steel framed cycles with downtube shifters (or
bar-end shifters). As a celebration of the steel
framed cycle, there is no restriction on age of the
frame set. The Saturday includes a 33km Mini
Fondo, and a swap meet. On the Sunday there is a
82km Medio Fondo, 137km Gran Fondo and a
162km Imperial Century.
Rainbow Beach Triathlon is a unique event offering
athletes the opportunity to compete in an Olympic
distance event over two days by completing a
‘sprint distance’ 750m swim/20km bike/ 5km run
triathlon on the Saturday afternoon and then
another of the same distance on Sunday morning.
The two events are combined to give an ‘Olympic’
distance time, from which the event placegetters
are calculated. Participants can choose to enter
either the double race or just one of either the
Saturday race or Sunday race. Saturday Active Kids
first wave starts at 2pm. Active First Timers first
wave starts 2.30pm. Race 1 (750/20/5) first wave
starts 3.30pm. Sunday race two (750/20/5) first
wave starts at 7.30am.
The Maroochy River Paddle is a marathon paddling
race on the Maroochy River starting upstream at
the Dunethin Rock Scout Camp and travelling
downstream with the outgoing tide to finish 17km
later in Eudlo Creek at the Sunshine Coast
Paddlesports Club. Racing craft include kayaks,
sea kayaks and fishing kayaks; dragon boats and
outrigger canoes; surf spec skis and ocean racing
skis; stand-up paddle boards; Canadian canoe,
plastic sit-on-top and anything else you might wish
to paddle.

Maroochy
River

www.maroochyriverpaddle.com.au

A ug us t 1 9

7 Sunshine Coast
Marathon and
Community
Running Festival

Annual running festival, including 2km, 5km,
10km, 21.1km and 42.2km runs through
Alexandra Headland, Mooloolaba and
Maroochydore. This year’s half marathon will again
have a one-loop course.

Alexandra
Headland

www.sunshinecoastmarathon.com.au
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August 9

Sunshine Coast
Cycling winter crit

Second race of the winters crits organised by
Sunshine Coast Cycling Club.

Caloundra

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

A ug us t 2 5

Australian Cross
Country
Championships

National championships featuring 10km, 8km,
6km, 4km and 3km events in age groups from
under-14 to open men and women.

Maleny

www.athletics.com.au

August 25-26

Sun SEQer
Rogaine

The 2018 Australian Rogaining Championships.
The event will be held in the vicinity of the
Manumbar locality, in the Gympie region.

Gympie

www.qldrogaine.asn.au

A ug us t 2 6

Australian Winter
Race Walking
Championships

Athletics Australia will offer events for all ages at
the 'Winter Walks' with entry details to be provided
as they come to hand. Distances from 1km-20km.

Maleny

www.athletics.com.au

A ug us t 2 6

Ironman 70.3
Sunshine Coast

Mooloolaba

www.ironman.com

August 26

Noosa Classic

Half‐Ironman distance triathlon, featuring a 1.9km
swim off Mooloolaba Main Beach, two‐lap 90km
bike route along the Motorway and also some
hinterland aspects, and two‐lap 21.1km run
course from Mooloolaba to Maroochydore.
Make your choice from three courses: The Maxi
Classic, is a challenging 160km ride through some
of the most breathtaking scenery you can
experience on two wheels. There’s also The
Challenge Classic; a 120km option for those with
less time on their hands, or distance in their legs.
For a more cruisy and casual experience, The
Social Classic is a 45km ride through the most
stunning areas of the Noosa region.

Noosa

www.noosaclassic.com.au

September 2

Sunshine Coast
Cycling road race

Race two of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club road
race series.

Glass House

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

September 8-9

The Glasshouse
100

The Glasshouse 100 is a 100 mile, 100km, 54km,
33km and 11km trail run in the Glasshouse
Mountain. The terrain varies from easy gravel road
to rough, steep singletrack. There are beautiful
views throughout the course, particularly from the
top of Mt Beerburrum and Wildhorse Mountain.

Beerburrum

www.glasshousetrailseries.com

September 9

Sunshine Coast
Cycling road race

Race three of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club
road race series.

Rosemount

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

September 9

Hervey Bay Pier 2
Pub
Mt Cooroora
Endurance
Challenge

Ocean swim at Torquay with 500m, 1km and 3km
distances available.
The challenge is a four-hour or eight-hour run on a
1.2km lap at Mt Cooroora run solo or in relay team
pairs or triples. Spend a day on this magic
mountain testing your fitness and endurance, with
all money raised to the Children's Hospital
Foundation, Humpty Dumpty Foundation and
HeartKids through the 1200kms for kids charity
team.
Lake Kawana hosts Brisbane Open Water Swim on
September 22-23 with swim distances 1.25km,
2.5km, 5km and 10km. Open to SQ registered
swimmers, members of clubs affiliated with other
State Swimming Associations and international
swimmers who meet clearance criteria.
The untimed 4km Bli Bli Unite Fun Run & Walk is a
family friendly event which will help to raise funds
for victims of domestic violence.

Hervey Bay

www.oceanswims.com

Pomona

www.mtcoorooraendurancechallenge.
com

Lake Kawana

www.brisswim.org.au

Bli Bli

www.atlasmultisports.com.au

Race four of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club road
race series, as well as club championships.
Includes King and Queen of the Mountain at
Palmwoods on the Saturday morning, then in the
afternoon a street criterium at Cotton Tree with six
events. On the Sunday, there is the 110km Gran
Fondo, new 55km Classic and a family ride near
Cotton Tree.
The Maleny Blackall Range Lions stage this event
in spring each year in order to raise funds for
medical research and to provide keen runners the
opportunity to compete on a challenging but scenic
circuit. Distances include 3km run/walk, 5km,
10km and 21km.
Race five of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club road
race series.

North Arm

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

Cotton Tree

www.sccyclefest.com.au

Maleny

www.malenyblackallrange.qld.lions.org.au

Cootharaba

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

September 16

September 22

Brisbane Open
Water Swim

September 23

Bli Bli Unite Fun
Run and Walk

September 30

Sunshine Coast
Cycling road race
Sunshine Coast
CycleFest

October 6-7

October 14

Maleny Lions
Mountain View
Challenge

October 14

Sunshine Coast
Cycling road race
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October 20

Queensland Open
Water Swimming
Championships

Lake Kawana

www. qld.swimming.org.au

October 20-21

Blackall 100

Annual state championships for all age groups,
within a range of distances and an opportunity for
open water swimmers to gain qualifying times to
nominate for the Australian Open Water Swimming
Championships.
The Blackall 100 is on trails traversing the Blackall
Range, taking in the Sunshine Coast Great Walk.
With a primary 100km event, supported by a 50km
event.

Montville

www.runqld.com.au

October 25

Sunshine Coast
Cycling sprint
All Schools
Triathlon

Race one of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club sprint
race series.
For athletes looking to qualify for the Queensland
School Sport State Triathlon Championships or just
give swim, bike, run a go in a protected lake and
closed roads. All Schools Triathlon is just for kids
and teens aged 7-18 years of all abilities.
Aquathlon (ages 7-9 DOB 2010-2008): 500m run 100m swim - 500m run. Primary aquathlon (ages
10-11 DOB 2007-2006): 1km run - 200m swim 1km run. Junior triathlon (ages 12-13 DOB 20042005): 400m swim - 12km cycle - 3km run.
Intermediate triathlon (ages 14-15 DOB 20032002): 600m swim - 16km cycle - 4km run. Senior
triathlon (ages 16-18 (DOB 2001-1999): 750m
swim - 20km cycle - 5km run.
Run along Noosa Main Beach and swim in Laguna
Bay at Noosa Main Beach. 8‐13 years‐ 500m
run/200m swim/ 500m run. 14 years and over
1.5km run/750m swim/1.5km run.

Caloundra

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

Lake Kawana

www.triathlon.org.au

Noosa Heads

www.noosatri.com.au

Noosa Heads

www.noosatri.com.au

Noosa Heads

www.noosatri.com.au

October 28

October 31

Noosa Run Swim
Run Aquathlon

November 2

Noosa Breakfast
Fun Run

November 2

Noosa 1000
ocean swim

Raising money for breast cancer research, the run
features a 5km one lap course starting from Noosa
Woods. The run takes you up Hastings Street to
Park Road and then back down Main beach to
Noosa Spit where you will then return to Noosa
Woods.
1km M‐shaped ocean swim off Noosa Main Beach.
Minimum age 10. Age as at event day.

November 2

Sunshine Coast
Cycling sprint

Race two of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club sprint
race series.

Girraween

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

November 3

Noosa Tri
Superkids
Triathlon and
Noosa Special
Triathlon

Noosa Heads

www.noosatri.com.au

November 3

Australian
Criterium, Asics
5km Bolt and
legends triathlon

Noosa Heads

www.noosatri.com.au

November 4

Noosa Triathlon

Noosa Heads

www.ap.ironman.com

November 8

Sunshine Coast
Cycling enduro crit

The kids only version of the famous Noosa
Triathlon. Short achievable distances for kids aged
7‐13 years based on participation and fun. 1‐13
years ‐ 200m swim/5km cycle/900m run. 7‐10
years ‐ 100m swim/3km cycle/500m run. The
Noosa Special Triathlon is the only triathlon
specifically held for people with special needs,
100m swim/3km cycle/500m run.
Women’s open cycling criterium, and then the
legends of all sports undertake a relay triathlon at
Noosa Parade in a battle to find the best team.
Followed by the 5km Asics Bolt run. Afternoon
finishes with open men’s cycling criterium.
The world’s biggest Olympic-distance triathlon,
including a 1500m swim, 40km ride, 10km run.
Race one of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club
endure crit race series.

Caloundra

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

November 10

Trachyte Tour
Duathlon

A new event for 2018, consisting of multiple run
and MTB legs. Distances and events include: Runbike: 15/20km (approx), Run-bike-run-bike: 30km
(approx), Run-bike-run-bike-run-bike: 45km
(approx).

Woodford,
Beerwah,
Beerburrum

www.aaaracing.com.au

November 16

Sunshine Coast
Cycling sprint

Race three of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club
sprint race series.

Girraween

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

November 17

Kawana Aquathlon
and Open Water
Swim

Ahead of the Queensland Tri Series is the
aquathlon, a Triathlon Queensland State
Championship sanctioned event. The events
include full distance – 2.5km run/1km
swim/2.5km run, enticer – 300m swim/2km run,
kool kids (10‐11 years) 200m swim/1km run and
kool kids (7‐9 years) 100m swim/500m run. The
open water swim distances include 500m, 1000m
and 1500m.

Kawana

www.qldtriseries.com.au
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November 18

Queensland Tri
Series

Round three of the Queensland Tri Series at
Kawana. Events include sprint (15 years+) ‐ 750m
swim/20km bike/5km run, enticer (12 years+) ‐
200m swim/5km bike/2km run, kool kids (7‐14
years) – 100m swim/2km bike/500m run.

Kawana

www.qldtriseries.com.au

November 17-18

Hervey Bay 100

Hervey Bay

www.hb100.herveybaytriclub.org.au

November 22

Sunshine Coast
Cycling enduro crit

Annual long-distance triathlon, including a 2km
swim, 80km ride and 18km run. On the Saturday is
a kids and beginners event of a 200m swim, 8km
ride and 2km run, as well as a 2km Barge2Beach
swim.
Race two of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club
endure crit race series.

Caloundra

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

November 30

Sunshine Coast
Cycling sprint

Race four of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club
sprint race series.

Girraween

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

December 1-2

Noosa Cycling
Open

Noosa

www.scccracing.wixsite.com/sccc

December 9

Beerwah at
Daybreak

Beerwah

www.runqld.com.au

December 9

Sunshine Coast
Cycling enduro crit

Sunshine Coast Cycling Club’s Noosa Open with
the prologue at Gyndier Drive and the crit at
Girraween on the Saturday, followed by the road
race at Pomona (Old Bruce Highway).
Staged at the base of Mt Beerwah at the end of
Mount Beerwah Road in the Glass House
Mountains National Park. There are four events:
the 42km marathon; 21km half marathon; 10km;
and marathon relay for teams of two.
Race three of the Sunshine Coast Cycling Club
endure crit race series.

Caloundra

www.scccracing.wixsite.com

D e c e m be r 16

Buderim 9

The Challenge is an exciting annual 76km
community cycling event covering nine different
hills of Buderim. It lasts for three hours and is held
on the last Sunday every year before Christmas.

Buderim

www.buderim9.com.au

D e c e m be r 23

Chrismas Crit

Sunshine Coast Cycling Club criterium racing.

Skippy Park

www.scccracing.wixsite.com/sccc

January 26,
2019

Beerwah@night

Based at Mt Beerwah National Park Day Use Area,
and formerly known as Aus’Trail’ia Day Marathon,
consisting of three events of 10km, half marathon
and full marathon in the Glasshouse Mountains.

Glasshouse
Mountains

www.runqld.com.au

February 2-3,
2019

Noosa Summer
Swim

Noosa

www.worldseriesswims.com.au

March 2-3, 2019

Mooloolaba Beach
Festival

The weekend festival will again offer a range of
distances for every ability, from junior events to the
5.0km Noosa Grand Prix where seasoned
swimmers can push their limits alongside current
Olympic swimmers. Distances include 1km, 2km,
1km, juniors 300m and 1km on the Saturday,
followed by the 5km and 1.5km on the Sunday.
A program of events including ocean swims,
paddling events that both elites and weekend
paddlers will enjoy and community events that the
whole family, of any age, can participate in. The
Saturday to feature 2.5km 2.5km Alex Headland to
Mooloolaba Ocean Swim or the 5km grand prix
starting at Mooloolaba Beach, travel north towards
a turn at Alex Beach, then return following the
headland back to the finish at Mooloolaba. On the
Sunday is the Mooloolaba Mile (1.6km) ocean
swim and Half Mile, followed by the Junior Giants
(300m & 800m).

Mooloolaba

www.worldseriesswims.com.au

March 15, 2019

Mooloolaba
Twilight 5km Run

Mooloolaba

www.ap.ironman.com

March 17, 2019

Mooloolaba
Triathlon

Mooloolaba

www.ap.ironman.com

April 20, 2019

Wild Horse
Criterium

Wild Horse
Mountain

www.aaaracing.com.au

May 11-13,
2019

Ultraman Australia

Noosa Heads

www.ultramanoz.com.au

May 12, 2019

Island Charity
Swim

Mudjimba to
Mooloolaba

www.islandcharityswim.com.au

The launch event for the Mooloolaba Triathlon
Festival, the 5km run along the esplanade and up
the hill toward Alexandra Headland.
The Olympic‐distance triathlon featuring a 1.5km
swim in the Mooloolaba bay, one‐lap 40km bike
course on the Sunshine Motorway, and two‐lap
10km run course from through Alexandra
Headland.
Events of 11km, 22km, 33km, 55km along with six
hour and 12 hour events. There will also be a free
children's event of up to 3km.
A three-day, 515 km annual endurance divided
into three stages over three days. Day one – 10km
swim and 140km bike. Day two – 281.1km bike.
Day three – 84.3km run.
Fundraising swim of 11km from Mudjimba Beach
around Mudjimba Island (Old Woman Island) to
Mooloolaba Beach.
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